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the coast manufacturers had to stibnfit in 
the freight rates to Kootenay points.
These were especially large when com
pared with those in vogue from Winni
peg and other eastern cities to the in
terior sections ot /British Columbia. To
shod" the unreasonableness of the extra i ,
charges from the coast Mr. Pendray said \ nv Dcv r ATDTD MtMHMr nul / sugar, will be
it was at least 590 miles farther from J KH». rAluiSK DaUKlUt. U. IB. I. I - the harbor of Xa.to.utoui, to which the
Winnipeg to Rossland that it was from ft •• _ ■ - 1 j ; sugar will be brought from the mill by
the coast to that city. '''---- ' 7 tram" line, a survey for which is now be-

A lengthy discussion followed. Final- Ihe Bulkley valley has of late been north, until it forms what- I will caU j ia£ “sdf- Adjacent to this store , a
ly the recommendation was endorsed kept prominently before the mental vision due Loop, wnere some foirly-good lar.4 ! wftarf wll be constructed, with .ac.liti«|
unanimously. It was then referred back of intending settlers, its agricultural ad- is to be ton id; it afterwords meanders for shipping 1.000 tons tif sugar per day.
to the committee with power to arrange, vantages being expatiated upon in the due north, soon to make ,another im-
in conjunction with Mr. Pendray, for its public press, sometimes even at the ex- j portant bei-d to the east; and to the
support before the railway commission, pense of the sober truth, while hardly ; north, when, on its right,, it receives the
It is espected that a delegate will be sent full justice has so far been done to its i waters of the" Morice, which are of so 
to New ■ Westminster to lay the case be- mineral resources. Is it not passing diffeient a hue that for H while they
fore the commissioners. Mr. Pendray strange that to this day all the govern- j darken one side of the Bulkley. Then,
Will probably be authorized to argue the ment publications have remained glar- , proceeding almost due north- for many
question. ipgly astray concerning the location of ,-miles, it reaches the proximity of the

In response to a suggestion froth, th* | that territory? Where is the Bulkley i tele^Eph trail, after which it flows to
president of the Trades and Labor Coun- r;vero Where are we to find its source, • the northwest until it is met by the furi-

, cil the board decided to extend an in- !l]ld u’hat course does it follow previous . oils waves df the Teikwah. whence its
to its meeting with the Morice river? ! course is comparatively well known.
Consult all the official maps, including Such is the real Bulkley. Such will 
that of last year, aud if you have eve* the reader and intending settler find it
been at the confluence of the two on the writer’s map if, as it is-hoped, the
streams, you will immediately notice provincial government publishes it, along
that a most serious blunder has been with that of the upper Xeehaco which
committed, which all the government has already appeared in Switzerland,
maps have, one after the other, faith- But of this more anon. Let it suffice for
fully reproduced. What they are pleased 
to call after the writer’s humble person 
is in fact the Bulkley, while their would- 
be Bulkley might be called the Morice 
river. Even a blind man could have 
found this out. Instead of heading in 
Summit lake and being crossed by the 
Dawson telegraph trail, the Bulkley in
reality issues from Lake McAulay, more to its mouth at Fcrt George the Nechaeo 
than one degree and a half to the west
ward, within the coast range of moun
tains, nii<l perhaps 250 miles from the 
supposed source of that river. From the 
junction of tile two water-courses what 
the maps persist in calling the Bulkley 
is a sluggish stream of unimportant di
mensions—barely 110 feet wide at its 
mouth, except in the spring, when it as
sumes large proportions-—while their 
would-be Morice river is fully 380 feet 
across, a roaring torrent cut up in sev
eral islands and flowing in a straight 
line past the minor stream with which 
it forms-a right angle.- To give the lat
ter the name of the main river is prac
tically equivalent to calling Fraser, for 
instance, the Stave river, and reserving 
the name of Stave for the water-course 
which flows by Yale and other points 
above Ruskin.

Nobody with a practical turn of mind 
will faiUjb see the importance of tiizie 

s^ppecially at a time when CO:!-1 
siderable’efforts are being made to col
onize the regions drained by the Bulk 
ley. As I pen these lines my attention 
is called to a late number of the Victoria 
Colonist containing several notice» of 
intended applications to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for li
censes to prospect for coal on lands “sit
uate on Coal creek, at the headwaters 
of the Moriee river.” Which Moriee 
river? Is it the one which the telegnpn 
trail crosses twice south of Moricetown. 
or the false Moriee river of the govern
ment maps which, I repeat, no blind 
man standing at the confluence of the 
two streams Could ever have mistaken' 
for any other river than the Bulkley ?

To such as might be tempted to find 
my assertions too emphatic it might be 
necessary to explain thsff I have the 
honor of being the first whit» man who, 
not only explored the Bulkley from its 
mouth to its source, but even mapped its 
course together with its entire basin.
When the Turner administration pub
lished, in 1895, their large map of the 
province they kindly sent me 
copies of it for correction. I then re
marked that that part of it which repre
sented what is now known as the Nortii- 
etn Interior of British Columbia was al
together too defective for partial im
provements, but that an entirely new 
draft of the same was necessary. Among 
other tilings I pointed out the egregious 
blunder made by the late A. P. Poudrier 
in naming after me a stream which was 
in reality nothing else than the upper 
Bulkley. The then Commissioner of 
Lands and Works assured me that the 
error would be duly corrected ip the fu
ture editions of the government map, 
but I am sorry to see that political 
vicissitudes have caused this promise to 
be forgotten.

Once for all, therefore, under pain of 
rendering oneself ridiculous and of hav
ing the provincial geography sadly at 
variance with the physical features 
which it should represent, let the follow
ing facts be fully understood, which any
one can easily ascertain to his own sat- stood ahead of her made An aggregate

of 515 out of a possible 600; thus leading 
her by eight points only. There were 
about 280 candidates in all. Miss Cock
rell has just passed her sixteenth year, 
which is the youngest age at which stu
dents are admitted to McGill; Her many 
friends in this city are expecting to see 
her make a brilliant record at the univer
sity. The members of the- High school 
staff are justly proad of I their clever 
young pupil. - *

be necessary to remove the additional 
"cifne required for the larger mill.

“A steel bridge will be built across 
the Navua river, aud some 6,000 acres 
of new land will be opened up and 
bi-ought unde* Va..S. A steel warehouse, 
large enough to sfre 5.000 tons of raw 

built on the waterfront of

ME MES FOI 
HE CPIGIOIS THE BEAL BULKLEY BIVERI

OR “ FRUIT LIVER TABLETS*
Fruit with tonics make them. The natural remedy for constipa

tion, biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin disease».
Uvv “lam taking Fruit, e-ttre, end mast «ETtbey are the beet remedy I
tVflst ever need for Stomach and Liver Tremble. I vroold not be without them 
iypdk» at any price." , Mra. FB-ANX BUSH, Eaaex, BA
•O I {TV]» At druggist»—50c. a beat.

Manufactured by FRLTT-A-’nVBS LIMITED, Ottawa.
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PRESENT GRIEVANCES (
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Committees Will Appear at the Sessions 
of Both Fisheries asd Freight 

Inquiries.
trt-

Kootenay pfKlJlf- 
Steel 
Range

Friday’s meeting of the coun- 
cil of the board ot trade reports were 

-i,minted by the fisheries’ and railway 
V -.-hts’ committees, appointed) to pro- 

recommendations to be laid- before 
*" ' commissions to sit in British Colum- 

in the near future-. The former sug- 
. that attention be drawn to the 
nnsut'.«factory situation that has arisen 
iu ri-gard to the ownership of foreshore 
ri„hts and salmon trap licenses.” When 

feright committee’s report was mtro- 
W. P. Pendray, who was present 

.... Vm-cial invitation, explained, the one 
“.mplaiiit embodied in the committee s 
recommendation. It referred-, he said, 

injustice done the coast manufac- 
result of the exorbitant rates

At
SOME POINTERS FORvitation to the Labor Congress of Can

ada to hold its next convention in Vic
toria.

It also was decided to offer the board’s 
rooms in the Board of Trade building to 
the tariff and railway commission during 
their meetings in Victoria.

After dealing with other important 
matters the meeting adjourned.

w
' i -v"iii mmKsINTENDING GROWERS «

; .tthe llna Means Bv Which Uniformity Can De At
tained in Arrar geinent cf Trees - 

Useful Contrivance*

r
the present to remark that, if possible, 
the government maps purporting to repre
sent the territory watered by. the latter 
stream ere even more faulty -than those 
of the Bulkley. The writer of these 
lines having also had thei honor of being 
-the first and only white man": who ever 
explored from its three (Efferent sources

a!upCAME TO COAST ON A
TRIP OF INSPECTION

the STRONG CRATESduel'll.

In the sixth article of the series ar
ranged for by the Times on the subject 
of fruit growing, the writer dials with 
the laying out of an- orchard. He says:

Mauy schemes are put forward to ac
complish the satisfactory laying out of 

j an orchard so that trees will be in a line 
from every view point. I will confine my 
remarks to the best meqns I know of, 
having in mind the fact that a large per

centage of those engaged' in, and gping 
into, this work intend do operate in a 
small way with from 10 to 25 acres of 
land, and) of which but a few acres can 
be got ready to plant at one time.

The orchardist should) conceive a plan 
in his mind as to the style he intends to 
follow in planting his entire place, and 
the distance apart he intends to plant 
his trees. Western growers of to-day 
have discarded the old 40 ft, apart theory 
for planting apple trees, as .by this plan 
a large spreading tree is developed which 
becomes in a few years cumbersome to 
manage, being expensive to prune, spray, 
thin and pick. It has been found that 
better specimen's of fruit can be grown 
by a skilful, use of the knife, thereby 
limiting the apple tree to the same space 
as all the other species intended to grow. 
Planting trees the same uniform distance 
throughout economizes labor in cultiva
tion as well an in all the other operations 
necessary in. the orchard. In British Col- 1 
umbia, where land averages high in price, 
the economy -of space resulting from this 
method of planting is of first import
ance. I would recommend that apples, 
pears, plums and cherry trees be plant
ed 18 ft. apart each way, leaving out 
every sixth row from the front. This 
will enable the grower to drive his wagon 
near to any part of his orchard without 
injury to the trees, which wifi be found 
a great time-saving in the spraying; fer
tilizing and carting’away boxes of fruit in 
picking time. In planting trees as recom
mended, about 120 will be required' to 
the acre.

Just one turn is 
necessary to operate 
the Kootenay grates, and they are made in such a 
way that live coals are never dumped into the 
ash pan.

t to tlli
from western points compared with those 
in force from Manitoba and' the North- 

.<t These matters were discussed at 
length before it was decided that the 

rts should be forwarded' to the respec- 
commissions with the council’s en.-

Col. Anderson, of Department of Marine 
& Fisheries, Arrhed From 

Ottawa Ust Night.

river, which is certainly, the most im
portant n£ the Fraser’s tributaries, his 
map readers faithfully the ; particular 
topography of its extensive basin, which 
comprises theanow well known sheets of 
vat. r called respectively Lakes French, 
Gambie (Poudrier’s wduid-he Ootsa). 
Bmera Id (tit 
(the pretended Totuck of the maps), St. 
Mary’s (or Tsistihatho), Dawson, Huard, 
and Simonin, without counting number
less other lakes which have remained un
known to the provincial cartographers, 
one of which is perhaps the most im
portant body of water within British Co
lumbia, being, in places over ten miles 
wide and sometimes 780 feet deep. That 
map indicates the geological formation 
of the land, traversed by the different 
streams, and the particular character of 
the soil and ifs vegetable products are 
also truthfully shown thereon;, As it is

repo 
tive
tlorsdtiou.

The meeting) was 
thu chair was occupied by President W. 
... Oliver. Previous to the consideration 
„f business members) of the council took 
occasion to congratulate Secretary EI- 
ivorthy upon his reappearance after se-v- 
vral weeks’ confinement to the hospital 
iv i ta a broken ankle. .

V communication was received' from a 
c‘l> It. official in reply to a request that 

error in the time tables of that com- 
in which Vancouver was- mention

ed as the point of departure of the 
steamer Princess Victoria and other L. 
j> it. vessels, be corrected. It 
promised that the mistake would be 
rifled- in the next circulars issued. Re
ceived) and filed.

Post Office Inspector Fletcher inform
ed the council that their letter drawing 
attention to the inconvenience expenenc- 

by Victorians oiling to the lack of re
ceptacles for the mailing of newspapers 
outside of the general post office had been 
forwarded to the department at Ottawa. 
Received and fileu. .

The secretary of the American Insti
tute of Mining engineers thanked the 
board on behalf of that organization for 
••the abundant courtesy extended during 
our stav in Victoria, especially for the 
delightful and memorable excursion 
through the beautiful archapelago which 
flanks Vancouver Island.”

Next in order was a
the London, England, Board of

This makes the Kootenay Range much easier to 
operate and more economical on fuel than the 
Quinary cheap range fitted with common grates.

The Kootenay is equipped with many other 
exclusive and special features, which should be 
examined before buying any other range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for

Colonel P. Anderson, engineer in chief 
of the department of marine and fish
eries, Ottawa, arrived from the East last 
evening, being accompanied from Van
couver by Captain Gaudin, the provin
cial agent. He did not come to stay at 
present, however, for soon after reach
ing the city on the Princess Victoria he 

.transferred to the Whatcom en route to 
Portland. He expects to return to Vic
toria on Tuesday.

Colonel Anderson came west to super
vise the construction of a number of aids 
to navigation in British Columbia and 
northern coast waters, and will also in
spect existing lighthouses and buoys and 
report on what improvements are neces- 
sa'ry in that line.

Interviewed at Vancouver Col. Ander
son said: “I have an extensive pro
gramme of work mapped out for me dur
ing my stay on the coast. Parliament 
at its recent session appropriated a little 
over halt a million dollars for aids and 
improvements to navigation, and about 
a third of this amount will be expended 
on the Pacific coast I shall be in Vic
toria for a few days daring which I ex
pect to discuss the question of the loca
tion of a number of new buoys and lights 
with the Board of Trade and council 
there. After that I intend visiting Len- 
nard Island, Clayoquot Sound, where I 
shall inspect the new half-million candle- 
power lighthouse, and also superintend 
the erection of a fog alarm there. The 
material for the latter has just arrived, 
I understand, and will be put in place at 
once. This should prove of great benefit 
to mariners on the west coast of Van
couver Island, where the fogs are so bad 
on the winter."

Colonel Anderson went on to say that 
about next Thursday the steamer Kes
trel will call at Victoria for him and 
commence a cruise up the coast as far 
as the international boundary line, dur
ing which he will inspect and select the 
locations for a number of new light 
houses, buoys and beacons. The trip 
will probably require about three weeks 
or a month.

Colonel Anderson said he would look 
into the matter of the establishment of 
an acetylene gas buoy on the Burnaby 
shoal to replace the present spar bifoy. 
The lightship off the Fraser river 
sandheads and the hydrographic survey 
of the channel through the sandheads 
will also be matters that will be taken 
up by the enginer in chief before he re
turns to Ottawa.

Colonel Anderson had a plasant sur
prise at Revelstoke, where he unexpect
edly met his brother, F. T. Anderson of 
Winnipeg, who, accompanied by his wife, 
was travelling westward on a holiday 
trip by easy stages. It was the first 
time they had met for several years. Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson accompanied Colonel 
Anderson to Vancouver and-will spend 

Gentlemen:—Your fisheries committee met BeVeral days there before going south, 
on Wednesday afternoon, the 30th August, 
with the object ot considering such matters 
as should be brought to the attention of the 
commission on .es which is to shortly
meet in. Victoria.

e resolved that the attention of the com
mission should be directed to the unsatis
factory situation that has arisen in regard 
to ownership of foreshore rights and salmon
trap licenses.

We would recommend that, if possible, 
some decided action s-- d be taken to pre
vent ....gallon as far as possible, which is 
bound to interfere with the profitable prose
cution of the industry.

We again recommend that surveys be 
made by the government of the halibut and 
other deep sea flsh.ng banks on the Van
couver Island and Mainland coasts of Brit
ish Columbia, and information from such 
surveys to be furnished at as early a date 
as possible to the public.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
BEAUMONT BOGGS,

Chairman.

Indian Thaiktznl, Hehnwell attended, and

booklet.

McCIaiyÎ5was
rec* ;a bona fite work with no special purpose 

to serve Than, that of reproducing the 
{physical features of the district it iilus-. 
'tentes, it might, if reprinted by the gov
ernment, be oft some use to the intend
ing settler, as would certainly be the re
port on the satrie which is designed to 
'accompany itir ,

Be this as it may, the writer fondly 
hopes that his; name will’ henceforth 
cease to be given1 to the upper Bulkley. '!<

Torontê, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
St. John, N. B.

VancouverLondon,remark

><tClarke & Pearson, Sole Agents
-îVc* v
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« k*1 Leading Dressmakers • »%ENTERS UPON YEAR’S,

COURSE IN M‘GILl
»*;.-ui $ and Ladies’ Tailors use Belding’s Silk on their smartest suits,; R

Y t fv/VS gowns and waists. They know that
(flirt F<iuna..c:i« Belding’s Spool Silk »*

K#Young Lady of Victoria High Schodl 
Who Has Won Signal Honors in i 

Competition Here.
•«!« *
'iL’Oi d-v ’

**communication »* S*«j sews smoothly and evenly—is free of knots and kinks—runs freely 
* in the highest speeded sewing machines without breaking.

That is a hint worth following ^
^ ^ to those who sew at home. &

Every desired color, shade and O 
f tint for hand and machine stitch- /*

ing and embroidery. •* "
Leading store everywhere sell Belding’s SR

from
Trade in respect to the engagmg of sea
men at this port. It will be remembered 
that the local shipping master, W. E. 
Laird, drew attention to the fact that the 
provisions of the present form of agree
ment under which seamen were shipped 
gave no power for “opening and! closing” 
at Victoria. The matter was laid' before 
the authorities in London, and the -latter 
have replied that the matter rested 
tinlv with the Pacific Coast Navigation 
Company, and may be rectified upon ap
plication to that company. Received and 
filed.

In reply to the board’s request the post
master general gave notification that 
thority had been issued for the supple- 
mrntary service desired) between this 
city and the Sound, which has already 
been inaugurated. The letter was dealt 
with in, the usual way.

Tenders were received' for the printing 
and binding of the twenty-sixth annual 
report, and1 that of the Colonist being the 
lowest was accepted.

The report of the special) committee ap
pointed to make recommendations for the 
consideration of the fisheries commis
sion. wnich will sit here next week, was 
submitted. It is as follows:

Victoria, B. C., August 30th, 1906. 
The President and Council Victoria, n. (J., 

Board of Trade:

*

4b
4bProvide a ctitpentcr’^. square, a 

i Mies Kathlcèill Cockrell,’uhtii- recently: ing tape, a ,^ïput garden line sufficiently , 
,a pupil of the Victoria Higif school, left'] !°ng to stretch the entire length of the 
by Saturday’s/’boat fori Moiitrea'l, { ar<* intended, to plant, ameasuring wire 

, , '.v, Al r , , and a planting board. The wire is used
Wher? she wjll:,presently t?ke up he* because it does not stretch or shrink, and 
•studies in the : Arts courser at McGill contains loops every 18 ft." with a red

rag or string in each loop, so that they 
can readily be seen. The wire is pre
pared for the; purpose in this way : Place 
a 1%-inch ring on the end\of the wire, 
drive a round spike half way into a 
plank, place the ring over it, measure off 
18 fet. exactly and drive spike No. '2; 
roil the wire coil up to this, and1 circle 
around the spike, forming a loop then 
back to spike No. 1, and form another 
loop aroundl it, and so on until a wire is 
prepared long enough to stretch the dis
tance intended to plant The loops are 
made fast by soldering or twisting an
other short wire into each loop. Roll it 
on a reel similar to that used for a gar
den hose, to prevAt tangling. The plant
ing board is made as follows: Find) a 
piece of board or rustic 7 ft. long, cut a 
notch in the centre of it 2 inches loflg by 
a-/3 inches deep, at each end of the same 
edge cut out a piece 2 inches long by 1% 
inches deep. This board is used to lo
cate the exact position of the tree by 
placing the centre notch on a stake, then 
a stake firmly against each of the end 
cuts nearest the centre. Now remove 
the board, take out the centre stake and 
dig the tree hole—wide, deep and ample 
to accommodate freely all its root sy* 
tern. Replace the board on the end 
stakes and the tree will fit into the centre 
notch, where it is made firm before re
moving the board.

We now proceed to lay out the orchard. 
Time is saved by two men being employ
ed at this work—one to sight the line and 
the other to stake. Establish a base line 
along the road or line fence. Measure 
back 25 ft. and) stake at intervals. Next 
establish a side line by using a carpen
ter’s square, sufficiently elevated on 
some support to enable easy sighting along 
the front and side lines. Now stake the 
side line at far end' and at intervals. 
Measure back 25 ft. and stake the first 
row of trees. The first stake is located 
25 ft. from the side at.I front line aud 
is driven firmly into the soil to prevent 
moving. Stretch the garden line along 
the front row of stakes, getting it 
straight. Now roll ont the wire along 
the line, placing the ring on the end 
stake, which will not swqg if driven in

now') ! »*
»•
$*

* A? *1 ♦* *1some 4b /J
«en- 6« WiUniversity. Miss Cockrell gained hèr 

year at the university by her success ifi 
the entrance examination jpeld. in June 
last. On that occasion she.npt only cot- : 
jered herself with- honors but secured 
something even more substi&tt&l, taking 
exhibitions and prizes practically suffi
cient to cover alii her expenses at the uni
versity during (bp year.

At the High school Miss Cockrell made 
a splendid record. Last year she stood 
at the head of ail the candidates of this 
province. This year, in thei wider field 
where she had j-ihe entire : Dominion to 
compete with, she stood second on the 
list, being exceeded by one only, a young 
man who has been a student of Upper 
Canada College at Toronto, for some 
years. Out of a possible 600 she made 
an aggregate of 507, or an average of 
84 in all subjects. The young man who

tGfc 6■* (r» »*■ ♦* £cn*

5
***»!/
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the stakes on the same side of it. Leave 0." S., lies 2 cables to the eastward of the k 
the ring on the first stake and swing the “One fathom patch” (marked by buoy)," 
wire to the side line, repeating the oper- and in the position of the 18 fathpms 
ation as in the front. Fasten the other shown on Admiralty chart No. 2,840 on" 
end of the wire around' the last stake at this bearing.
the top. Now remove the ring and swing <f) A rocky shoal with 11 feet tin it at 
across the field to establish the widtK L. W. O. S., lies-2 6-10 cables S. 19 de- 
„f the other skle line. Run the other grees VV„ from the outer end of the 
side line, placing the ring on the front eastern China island, and nearly in the 
stake at the far end, and stake as be- centre of the channel. This danger is in 

Call the front row No. 1. Bring the position of Ihe crown of the smallfore.
the line and wire to No. 2, fasten it on anchor as shown on Admiralty chart No. 
the end stake of that row and stake there 2.840.
Nos. 3. 4. 5. omitting No. 6, 12, 18 and <g) A shoal with 30 feet on it at L. W. 
so on for alley ways. When completed O. S. was found with Nose point bear- 
run the eye front any direction and the mg N. 49 degrees W., distant 2 3-10 
stakes will he found in a straight line if cables. This is marked by tide rips with 
the operation is properly done. Now use any strength of tide.
the p.anting hoard as described. It is In passing through Captain passagei 
best to plant one year old trees. The the ebb tide will be found to set across 
method of planting and' trimming will be Horda shoal and, the “One fathom patch” 
treated in the next article. on to the north shore oi Salt Spring ils-

and.
At the eastern) entrance to Gange* har

bor the flood tide sets strongly over to 
the southern*febore of Prévost Island.

isfaction :
The Bulkley river takes its source In 

the Coast range of mountains, by about 
53 degrees 45 min. of latitude. In issu
ing from Lake McAulay, which lies some 
five or six miles from Lake Emerald 
(Thalhtza in Indian), it is already a rag
ing torrent, much more important than 
the Moriee river at its mouth, and, after 
a sudden fall of possibly 60 feet, it pre
cipitates itself itself into Loring lake 
hearty, a splendid sheet of water 30 
miles long, very deep—751 feet in one 
place—and, like its sister, Eake Mc
Aulay, entirely encircled by snow-cap
ped and glacier covered mountains. From 
the top of Mount McAulay (7,075 feet 
high) whose bases are bathed by the 
clear waters of the lake of the same 
name on the one side and of Lake Lor
ing on the other, the eye surveys a vast 
expanse of as picturesquely glittering 
summits as can be found anywhere. 
Leaving on thé right McBride creek, 
which drains a fair sized lake of the 
same name, Loring lake, almost immedi
ately sends forth the real Bulkley, which 
is then wider than at its mouth near | 
Hazelton, and more than four times the 
size of the Moriee at any place. After 
an exceedingly swift north-northeast 
course to the confluence of the Gosnell, 
a double-branched stream whose waters 
it receives on the left, it flows due east 
till it passes Lamprey creek on the 
right. It then leans slightly to the

INTERESTING MEETING.

Victoria Lodge Knights of Pythias Held 
Pleasant Session Thursday Night.

At the meeting of Victoria Lodge, No. 
17, K. of P., Thursday, a considerable 
amount of important business was trans
acted relative to the welfare of the 
order. Visitors were present who gave 
interesting accounts of how the institu
tion was making headway in the locali
ties of which they belong and the good 
that was being accomplished. After the 
meeting adjourned the members were en
tertained to a social given by some of 
the Knights, which, to say the least, 
proved one of the most enjoyable affairs 
of its kind ever given. SpeeSies, songs 
and recitations were rendered which 
were of an instructive nature, and were 
appreciated by all. As a toast master 
and chairman Bro. Kettle excelled him
self. He gave a very clever monologue, 
“What I Know About Sawdust,” which 
proved very laughable, and at the con
clusion of which the company sang 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” Bro. Lan
caster gave a coster song,
Sandwich in My Jumper,” in a very 
creditable manner, and it is to lie hoped 
he will be beam in «ongs of a similar 
character in future, 
visitor in our midst, gave a general talk 
on “Immigration,” which was very 
amusing and called forth rounds of 
laughter. Bro. Peabody rendered a song 
in his usual good style, “I Want a Re
duction in Rent,” and in response to an 
encore recited a poem on “Passwords,” 
which was much appreciated. Bros. Na
than and Mutrum then sang a duet, “The 
Midnight Prowlers.” These two I bro
thers are high class entertainers, and 
are crdcavoring to form a glee club in 
connection with the Pythian lodges of 
the city. It is hoped they will meet 
with success.

a if.
UNCHARTERED SHOALS.-dFIJI SUGAR.

Dangers Located By Capt. Parry, of H. 
M. S. Egeria, Surveying the 

Coast.

Plans of B. C. Sugar Company for De
velopment, of Plant recently 

Acquired. v
FIENDISH OFFICIALS.

1 1 ; V .< t"jO
Sentenced to Five Years' Imprisonffieiit 

* For Cruelty to Natives of 
the French Congo.

Capt. J. F. Parry, R. N., H. M. S.
Egeria, reports the existence of the un
dermentioned dongersi in Ganges harbor j 
and Captain passage:

(a) A pinnacle rock with 12 feet over j vestimation of Count De Rruzzi, the Af-
it at L. W. O. S., lies 7-10 cable off the j rj0an explorer, into the chafes of bru- '
sou’ll side of the eastern Aciand island, j mlity toward natives of the ,French 
and approximately in the pos.tion of the i Congo, the government announced, to- 
six fathoms shown cn Admiralty chan 
No 2 840.(b) A rocky shoal with least water of j arlcs> M. Gaud and Toque, have been
18 feet over it at L. W. O. S., lies one j sentenced to five years’ imprisonment. '
cable distant from the wester- Aciand i The charges include compelling the un- 
island, and in the position of the final S ! lives to eat a dish made of the flesh of 
in the wordi “Isles” on Admiru.iv chart ; dead relatives and also exploding cart-,

ridges inserted in the bodies of natives.

Referring to the plans of the B. C.
Sugar Refinery Company fpr 
velopment of the recently acquired plant 
and plantation on Fiji island, the Van
couver Province says: - s’

“Encouraged chiefly by the new pref
erential tariff, the Vancouver refinery 
itself decided this year to make the ex
periment of producing a part of the 
sugar required for its market, and Fiji 
was selected as the scene of operations.
The mill and the entire estate of the well. Tighten the wire and stake at the 
Fiji Sugar Company (a company oper- loops carefully, using the garden line as 
ated from Bristol, England), was pur- a guide at every row, and placing all 
chased, aud operations begun with a
total area of some 5,000 acres of cane _ _ _
ready to cut, from which, it is antici- . sOOk S vOttOfl KOOl VCmpound
pnted, FOtne 7.000 tons of sugar will be | _<__ ILadies’ Favorite, _
produced during the present season. i f tÿfC. Is the only safe, reliable• Mr. Rogers states that it is the in- | kf “in the™
tentim of his company to immediately i j Hand time of need.” 
remodel and enlarge the old mill at j I A Prepared In two degrees oi
Navua. The plans are already under 1 ? 6No^l.-Fotortilnary^to^
way for this work, and as soon as the I ^ by far the heat dotiai
present crushing season is finished, the j / medicine known,
building of a new and up-td:date mill | No. 2—For special cases 10 degrees 
will W Commenced. This will have a ; Cook’t
capacity of aboyt 14,000 tons of yaw 11 Compound. Take tto otfim
sugar per season, and will be; equipped as an pills, mixtures and Imitations art 

! with two treble-crushing plants, and 1 dangerous. No. 1 and aTe sold aim
every appliance modern ingenuity can de- I ^Maihifto any address
vise for the rapid and economical ex- i 0n receipt ofprtoe and four 3-cent postage 
traction of sugar from the ' camé. The : etantipe. The Coofc (qSSSK?* ont. ' 
present tram lines will be lifted1 end re
placed by new and heavier rails to pro
vide for the larger locomotives that will etwee.

the de- -l n<

Paris, Sept. 1,—As a result of the in-

B. C. MESS. 
WALTER WALKER. 
W. S. BOSTOCK.
A. G. M’GREGOR.

| day that the two chief colonial function-

After some general
adopted and referred hack to the com
mittee with the request that it be laid 
before the commission and a copy be sent 
to tlie local member of the commission,
Richard Hall, M. P. P.

A long communication from the com- 
issionvr of customs in regard to the 
“dumping clauses” was left in abeyance 
and will be taken up during the meeting 
of the tariff commission.

The report of the committee on railway 
freight rates stated that notices had ap- 
b'ared in the public press announcing 
finit statements of complaints for sub
mission to the commission would be re- 
' l ived and embodied in the recommenda- 

('’ops to the hoard. Only one reply had 
been received and that was from W. J.
Pendray. The report then went on to
outline the latter’s protest in detail. The company dispersed in the “wee

Mr. Pendray, who ivas present, follow- suin’ hours,” passing compliments and 
“■I with a brief address in which he ep- singing the closing anthem. It has been 
larged upon the points of his argument, decided to hold these social gatherings 
He referred to the injustice to which once every month by Victoria lodge.

“A Cheesedebate it was

No. 2.840.
(c) A rock with 15 feet over it at L.

W. O. S., lies 2 cables to the westward 
of the southern of the two small islets off
the entrance to Glenthorne creek. From Guayaquil. Ecuador. Aug. 31.-4genor 
this rock the point on the south side of IjbaK]o Garcia, who was elected firesi- 
James Bay hear V 3-degrees dent „f Ecuador on January 11th, as- ,
tant 8 7-10 cables, and the southern point j gume(1 the presid*ncy to-day. The retir- - 
of the entrance to long harbor beareN president is General Leonidas Plaza.
73 degrees W.. distant 1 mile 3-10 cable.. ® F 

fd) The shoal of 3% fathoms, shown on 
Admiralty chart No. 2.840, as lying on 
the south side of the southern point of 
the entrance to Long harbor, was found 
to have 18 feet only over it at L. W. O.
S.; in the approximate position of the 2 
fathoms shown close inside of this 3% 
fathoms, a reef was-found with 4 feet 
on it at L. W. O. S. This latter danger 

Noe. 1 end 2 are «aid to all Victoria dreg ;s well marked) by kelp.
(e) A shoal with 18 feet on it at L. W. rt»”'

Bro. Butford, a

ECUADOR’S NEW PRESIDENT.

DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc. 

WEAVER’S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

TYPHOON VISITS SHANGHAI. v Jvii

The Entire City Itt Flooded, the W*teT 
Reaching He-ight of Three Fc*t. ;

Shanghai. Sept. 2.—Shanghai wâs t-fiCtèd 
by a typhoon last night and this tffornfttg' 
the entire city Ü? flooded, the water reachmg' 1 
to a height of VbTeè feet. This Is the first 
flood which has occurred here Withirl the s

Combined, these preparations act power
fully upon the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison In the blood.

Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal*
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LRRIED.
II>—At Vancouver, on 
$ev. R. J. Wilson, A. K.
M. Dorothy Townsend. 
'ER—At Vamxmv 
Rev. J. Willard 
d Campbell and1 Ml#*

an couver, on Aug. 28tb, 
Vilson, Alexander Main

DIED.
the Slot Inst., at 20 

Letitla, beloved wife of 
r, aged 76 years, a native

take place on Sunday 
he residence, 26 FourtJ»
;o the Centennial church, 
cept this Intimation. 
Vancouver, on Aug. 31st, 
Mole, aged 88 years. 
Vancouver, on Aug. 31#t, 
son, aged 40 years. . sv 
mcouver, on Aug. 31st, "V 
>n, aged 28 years, 
hcouver, on Aug. 26th,
11, aged 66 y ear a 
er. on Aug. 27th, Fraud»
»d 74 years.

er, on 
Ditch,

re you?” I concluded, 
bled in his hoarse voice, 
have a Mayor, and a
8?”

tied; “bat—” he pointed 
lack over his shoulder to 
t a telephone, too.”

o-
! MAGISTRATE, 

r York Sun.

takes his duties seriously 
ks a lot of fun out of odd 
lents. A certain alderman 
bay window dropped Into 
pry Dan. the other day. As 
I hini His Honor ordered a 
Conduct the alderman In

ou to three days in itéï- 
r face muzzled,” answered 
ireciativeiy surveying the 
little later the alderma»

n-looking lot of prisoners 
kn.”
he judge, loud enough to 
| present, “those are not 
| lawyers!”

*y-
RDINARY ONE. 

r York Sun.
I day of the kindergarten 
lorn out the teacher’s psti- 
pf the old school, she ed- 
lme*honored remedy for 
fate would have It, Billie 

elect. His mother W'as a 
pool hoard, and forthwith 
the school teacher. Her 
“Miss Harrington, I wish 

on this outrageous pro- 
pell me just what end you 
finishing my son.” “Mrs. 
eply, “I had the same end 
bdy would have In- spank-

Y CLIMATE, 
hand Leader.
ly dear, do you think I 
K> pursue the same habits 
las in this?
pVell, you will and you

[hat do you mean? 
pu’ll smoke just as much, 
I a drink.

ARNING.

Fork Herald.
fined, a man. $41.26 for 

[ora a girl of that city, 
that they are still charg- 

prlces there. So don’t 
off.”

Vanleek Hill, Ontario, I» 
[minion. Mr. Jones is a 
tt journalist.
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